
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
The Yacht Party by Tasmina Perry 
What happens on board, stays on board 
Newspaper reporter Lara Stone is heartbroken when her friend 
Sandrine is found dead, but Lara doesn’t believe it was an 
accident. Sandrine’s death seems linked to the murder of 
Jonathon Meyer, a secretive financier famous for hosting glittering 
networking parties on his Monte Carlo yacht Pandora. 
What secrets are hidden on-board Meyer's yacht? What deals 
were brokered that were worth killing for? And can Lara get to the 
truth before she herself becomes just another inconvenient guest 
at the party? 
At a new low price for a limited time, The Yacht Party takes you 
from London’s high society to Paris, via Monaco and the 
Caribbean in the perfect late-summer escape. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
The Empty Chair by Jeffrey Deaver 
You've followed a killer into a swamp. Hopefully you'll find him 
before he gets to his next victims. But you'd better watch out - the 
Insect Boy doesn't need his own hands to kill. 
Sick of his debilitating injuries, Lincoln Rhyme has travelled to a 
world-famous spinal cord injuries centre in North Carolina for some 
risky, experimental surgery. It may make him a tiny bit better; it 
may kill him. But before he has a chance to undergo the operation, 
the local police department draft Rhyme and his partner Amelia 
into a shocking new case. Using their forensic skills the pair 
desperately try to track down two women kidnapped by a 
psychotic young man known locally as the Insect Boy. 
After a cat-and-mouse game through the abandoned swamps of 
North Carolina, Lincoln and Amelia finally manage to find him 
except suddenly Amelia, convinced of his innocence, breaks the 
boy out of jail. And it's left to Lincoln to find them both, while 
Amelia uses all the skills her mentor and lover has taught her to 
evade him. 
But her actions are to have more disastrous consequences than 
either of them could anticipate. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Empty-Chair-Lincoln-Rhyme-Book-ebook/dp/B002V091M0/ref=sr_1_1?crid=324GPRFEGGRU3&keywords=The+empty+chair+by+Jeffrey+Deaver&qid=1675091791&s=books&sprefix=the+empty+chair+by+jeffrey+dea,stripbooks,785&sr=1-1


 

Better Off Dead by Lee Child 
Reacher never backs down from a problem. 
And he's about to find a big one, on a deserted Arizona road, 
where a Jeep has crashed into the only tree for miles around. 
Under the merciless desert sun, nothing is as it seems. 
Minutes later Reacher is heading into the nearby border town, a 
backwater that has seen better days. Next to him is Michaela 
Fenton, an army veteran turned FBI agent, who is trying to find her 
twin brother. He might have got mixed up with some dangerous 
people. 
And Reacher might just need to pay them a visit. 
Their leader has burrowed his influence deep into the town. Just to 
get in and meet the mysterious Dendoncker, Reacher is going to 
have to achieve the impossible. 
To get answers will be even harder. There are people in this 
hostile, empty place who would rather die than reveal their secrets. 
But then, if Reacher is coming after you, you might be better off 
dead. 

 

Suspects by Lesley Pearse 
Welcome to Willow Close, where everyone is a suspect. 
On the day Nina and Conrad Best move into their new home in 
picture-perfect Willow Close, a body is discovered. 
Hurrying inside with their belongings, they see horrified neighbours 
gather around the police cordon - one of the residents has been 
attacked and brutally killed in the woods. 
When police start to interview the residents of the Close, they soon 
discover each neighbour harbours their own secrets. Because 
everyone on the Close is far from what they seem. 
Nina and Conrad thought they'd found their dream home. 
But have they moved into a nightmare? 

 

Apples Never Fall by Liane Moriarty 
The Delaney family love one another dearly - it's just that 
sometimes they want to murder each other. 
Joy Delaney and husband Stan have done well. Four wonderful 
grown-up children. A family business to envy. The golden years of 
retirement ahead of them. 
So when Joy Delaney vanishes - no note, no calls, her bike 
missing - it's natural that tongues will wag. 
How did Stan scratch his face? And who was the stranger who 
entered and suddenly left their lives? What are they all hiding? 
But for the Delaney children there is a much more terrifying 
question: did they ever know their parents at all? 

 

A Mother’s Journey by Donna Douglas 
Edie Copeland has just arrived on Jubilee Row, carrying a 
suitcase and a secret.  She left York and her job at the Rowntree’s 
Factory after tragedy struck to make a fresh start, but she's a 
stranger to this street, and her fellow tenant doesn't hesitate to 
remind her of this, widow or no. Luckily, the neighbours are a little 
more welcoming and Edie is soon made to feel at home by the 
Maguires and the Scuttles.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Better-off-Dead-Jack-Reacher-ebook/dp/B08S9FJ9YG/ref=sr_1_1?crid=350WD757DHKJL&keywords=Better+off+dead+by+Lee+Child&qid=1675091958&s=books&sprefix=better+off+dead+by+lee+chi,stripbooks,976&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Suspects-Lesley-Pearse-ebook/dp/B08M8YZ62V/ref=sr_1_1?crid=25RKIXNRNNXJZ&keywords=Suspects+by+Lesley+Pearse&qid=1675092090&s=books&sprefix=suspects+by+lesley+pear,stripbooks,1497&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Apples-Never-Fall-bestseller-Strangers/dp/1405942258/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37R6WXDCWWNGJ&keywords=Apples+never+fall+by+Liane+Moriarty&qid=1675093371&s=books&sprefix=apples+never+fall+by+liane+moria,stripbooks,1263&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mothers-Journey-Yorkshire-Blitz-Trilogy-ebook/dp/B07Z4L1YMH/ref=sr_1_3?crid=17N1F8P8R9HQB&keywords=A+mother's+journey&qid=1675093525&s=books&sprefix=a+mother+s+journey,stripbooks,1887&sr=1-3


 

Trial At Fort Keogh by Charles G West 
A decent man goes up against some corrupt lawmen in this action-
packed western. 
Clint Cooper, the easy-going foreman of the Double-V-Bar Ranch, 
expects little in return for his labour other than the satisfaction of a 
hard day’s work. So when Sioux raiders descend on Yellowstone 
Valley, threatening not only the livestock, but also the locals, it’s no 
surprise when Clint goes above and beyond to protect his folk and 
his livelihood—joining with soldiers from neighbouring Fort Keogh 
to hunt the Sioux down. 
But while most people are impressed with Clint’s tracking skills 
and gun work, not everyone is singing his praises. The crooked 
lawmen from the nearby town of Miles City have an agenda of 
their own, and Clint stands in the way. They want him out of 
commission—for good. As they try to turn the army and 
townspeople against him, Clint may find himself fighting against 
the very men whose lives he just saved. 

 

The Billionaire’s Last Minute Marriage by Amanda Cinelli 
From personal assistant…to stand-in bride! 
With his first bride stolen at the altar, Greek CEO Xander needs a 
replacement―fast! Only his secretary Pandora, the woman he 
holds responsible for ruining his wedding day will do… But her 
touch sparks unforeseen desire. 
A Deal for the Tycoon’s Diamonds by Emmy Grayson 
Their reunion is front-page news. 
Anna has spent years healing from her former best friend 
Antonio’s rejection. Then a dramatic fall into the billionaire’s arms 
spark headlines. His solution to refocus the unwanted attention? A 
ruse of a romance! 

 

I Wish I Knew This Earlier Lessons on Love by Toni Tone 
We’ve all been on promising dates that left us feeling worse in the 
long run, suffered from breakups we might have mishandled, or 
stayed in relationships which should have worked but didn’t. So 
what are we missing?  
Don’t panic! Toni Tone is here to give the big sister advice we all 
need: discovering what we want from a connection, flourishing 
through heartbreak, and learning the vital importance of difficult 
conversations for growth and self-respect. Speaking from a place 
of experience and empathy, she talks through the value of 
intuition, asking questions, and taking responsibility for the choices 
we make, offering practical, simple advice to improve any 
relationship, and insight into our own behaviours. 
From comfort zones and goal setting to healthy boundaries and 
keeping yourself centred, Toni offers the loving, healing and 
authentic common sense lessons that aren’t so common. 
It may just change your life. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Trial-Fort-Keogh-Charles-West-ebook/dp/B00JJXNZH4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20AHJCZFWB43J&keywords=Trial+at+fort+keogh+by+charles+West&qid=1675093700&s=books&sprefix=trial+at+fort+keogh+by+charles+,stripbooks,1168&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Billionaires-Last-Minute-Marriage-Tycoons-Diamonds-ebook/dp/B09B4R3MS4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2J1O52XAI68ST&keywords=The+billionaires+last+minute+marriage+and+A+Deal+for+the+Tycoons+Diamonds&qid=1675093957&s=books&sprefix=the+billionaire+s+last+minute+marriage+and+a+deal+for+the+tycoon+s+diamo,stripbooks,1218&sr=1-1-catcorr
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wish-Knew-This-Earlier/dp/0008458243/ref=sr_1_2?crid=27QSLJXZY9OKD&keywords=I+wish+I+knew+this+earlier+lessons+on+love+by+Toni+Tone&qid=1675094290&s=books&sprefix=i+wish+i+knew+this+earlier+lessons+on+love+by+toni+t,stripbooks,1078&sr=1-2


 

Low Fat Simple Cookery Series by Catherine Atkinson 
All new photography with 3 step-by-step images per recipe. 
Recipes use readily available ingredients. 
Full Step-by-step instructions. 
Prepared by a team of expert cookery writers, home economists and 
photographers. 
Includes sections on hygiene in the kitchen, nutrition, guidelines for 
different age groups, store cupboard essentials and herbs and 
spices. 
Also includes food facts, helpful hints and tasty tips. 

 

Black Dog by Levi Pinfold 
Only Small, the youngest of the Hopes, has the courage to face the 
Black Dog that appears outside the family's home. When it chases 
her through the forest she shows no fear, so it grows smaller and 
smaller. 

 

Kid Wonder and the Terrible Truth by Stephen Elboz 
The youngest superhero in the world patrols the skies over Baggem 
City in Kid Wonder and the Terrible Truth. When Kid Wonder hears 
that the Slippery Shadow Gang has escaped from prison, she 
knows there is danger ahead. Can she find out what they are up to 
and stop them? Tree Tops Fiction contains a wide range of quality 
stories enabling children to explore and develop their own reading 
tastes and interests. It contains stories from a variety of genres 
including humour, sci-fi, adventure, mystery and historical fiction. 
These exciting stories are ideal for introducing children to a wide 
selection of authors and illustrators. There is huge variety to ensure 
every reader finds books they will enjoy and can read. Books 
contain inside cover notes to support children in their reading. Help 
with children's reading development also available at oxford owl. 
The books are finely levelled, making it easy to match every child to 
the right book. 

 

The Colorado Kidnapping by Paul Hutchens 
The Sugar Creek Gang heads west for the Aspen Music Festival in 
the beautiful Colorado Rockies. They enjoy a world class rodeo, and 
they even get to meet the famous rodeo cowboy, Cranberry Jones. 
A scenic, chair-lift ride leads to the solution of a missing woman 
mystery. Witness with the Sugar Creek Gang God's ability to turn 
tragedy into triumph when people surrender their lives to Him. The 
Sugar Creek Gang series chronicles the faith-building adventures 
of a group of fun-loving, courageous Christian boys. These classic 
stories have been inspiring children to grow in their faith for more 
than five decades.  

 

Our Wonderful World by Neal Morris 
Coniferous and deciduous forests, rainforests, grasslands, 
mountains, deserts, and other environments are covered in this 
activity book for young readers interested in exploring the different 
places people live and the way that environments affect lifestyles. 
Illustrations, quizzes, cartoons, and zany activities are included." 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Low-Fat-Cookery-Karen-Fitzpatrick/dp/B004HQMXJE/ref=sr_1_4?crid=Z1ENZ3M9H0V8&keywords=Low+Fat+simple+cookery+series&qid=1675094445&s=books&sprefix=low+fat+simple+cookery+se,stripbooks,1174&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Black-Dog-Levi-Pinfold/dp/1848777485/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1R9835BILRPQT&keywords=Black+Dog+by+Levi+Pinfold&qid=1675094802&s=books&sprefix=black+dog+by+levi+pinfol,stripbooks,909&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Oxford-Reading-Tree-Treetops-Fiction/dp/B00QATE48Y/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18DTHMI5KMKVF&keywords=Kid+Wonder+and+the+terrible+truth+by+Stephen+Elboz&qid=1675094911&s=books&sprefix=kid+wonder+and+the+terrible+truth+by+stephen+elb,stripbooks,1238&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Colorado-Kidnapping-Sugar-Creek-Original-ebook/dp/B00371V97C/ref=sr_1_1?crid=TFM0UUB7IIFO&keywords=The+colorado+kidnapping+by+Paul+Hutchens&qid=1675095092&s=books&sprefix=the+colorado+kidnapping+by+paul+hutch,stripbooks,931&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fun-Finding-About-Wonderful-World/dp/1902947363/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3SNA15ZMXXI38&keywords=Fun+Finding+Out+Our+wonderful+world&qid=1675095299&s=books&sprefix=fun+finding+ouour+wonderful+world,stripbooks,1417&sr=1-1


 

The Italian Job (DVD) 
After a master thief loses his heist in a double-cross, he and his 
team set out to re-steal the loot-by creating the largest traffic jam in 
L.A. history!  

 

Seven Worlds One Planet (DVD) 
Narrated by Sir David Attenborough. This visually awe-inspiring 
series explores each of the Earth's seven continents, preserving 
extraordinary never-before-seen footage of magnificent landscapes 
and extraordinary wildlife.  

 

Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom – The Elf Games and other 
Adventures (DVD) 
Holly, a young Fairy Princess, is still learning how to fly and her 
magic doesn’t always go quite according to plan. Her best friend, 
Ben the Elf, doesn’t have wings and he doesn’t do magic. But elves 
are very good at making things especially toys. They live in the Little 
Kingdom a tiny land where flowers and grass rise above the tallest 
towers.  

 

Barney – Let’s Go To The Fair (DVD) 
It’s time for a musical adventure! Barney BJ and Baby Bop have a 
new Dino friend RIFF who knows how to find music everywhere! 
When a little girl named Melanie dreams of playing her violin in a 
talent show, Barney and his friends help her realise her dreams and 
they discover that some dreams are even bigger than they imagine.  
So come on everyone Let’s Go To The Fair!  

 
Opening Hours 

 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday  

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
 

Saturday 
10:00 – 13:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580  

Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  

 

02/02/23 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Italian-Job-DVD-Region-NTSC/dp/B0000B1OFL/ref=sr_1_9?crid=3LUTZT63PAEFW&keywords=The+Italian+Job&qid=1675158420&s=dvd&sprefix=the+italian+,dvd,2630&sr=1-9
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Seven-Worlds-One-Planet-DVD/dp/B07W4D6X8N/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1YHBCRHG9TDBR&keywords=Seven+Worlds+One+Planet&qid=1675158749&s=dvd&sprefix=seven+worlds+one+plane,dvd,845&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ben-Hollys-Little-Vol-packaging/dp/B0073VNQAU/ref=sr_1_27?crid=EFUJT628GBM7&keywords=Ben+and+Hollys+little+kingdom&qid=1675159173&s=dvd&sprefix=ben+and+holly+s+little+king,dvd,1639&sr=1-27
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Barney-Lets-Go-Fair-DVD/dp/B000P0JP38/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3R0XD8KSU8AR6&keywords=Lets+go+to+the+fair+Barney&qid=1675161577&s=dvd&sprefix=lets+go+to+the+fair+bar,dvd,1741&sr=1-2

